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I.BSTiA-,CT

A settat-k., all.-clectro-nic 1ong-dalay tiir:-r is described. The
timer i:; auttablc in five-minute increments from five minutes to forcy-
nine tI~c~ur fiftj,-five m-inutes. At the. end ci thne :eet- ;r time a 3ilicon
controlled irecti~er is latchad on that is capable oi delivering L amp
at 6 v. The tirnt rerrainir.- to fire rray be read out 'ipoxi command P'
any tim're. lr~e time base ft. a 10-2.1 cps truijunctior transiswrov scii-
Walr. "-oulatdown :s by magaIetic core shift giees1ezs. TIhL total
volurnA.. for the timer aai~ its 100-hr pow~er '-upj:!I is 33 ir,3

1. INTROM-CT ION

Theo electronic lcn-e.ytizne)r describcd herein was designed
and built at DOFL to inezt th? following specifica-Cions:

(a) Provide a-.i zlectrica'. oulp'it of 2 amp -at 6 v at the eid of a
predetermined tiz-ie.

(b) Be settable in 5-mml incr~ements frem- 5 nV..i tu 49, hr 55 min,

(--) Be capa'W.t of being rest-t.

(d) Have a provisior, for readout of any "Ynexpired portion of th'ý
prcset time.

'e) Contain its own power supply capable of 100-hr operat..oa.

(f) Hi-ve a volvrn.: of 35 in o. es

(g) Be capable of operation' in any orieiitatic'n.

11b) Operatu over the tc~mperature r.?nge -6i50 I to +160 0 F.

(i) H-ave a n-3nimcr.i timing a'c;,uracy of *1 percent and a pre-
tnrred timing alcc.-racy of +!-O. 1 percent.

(j) Bet ;ncapable of being set below 5i min.

A l:lock diagram of the system is shown in figure 1. The system
consiets of a 100. .-.cpr& unijunction transistor oscillato-~ followed by
a core 6crivcr that drives four magnetic core shift regist.ers in naral-
Is-1. ?'h!. ou~r sh-,tt registers contair. 11, 113, 14 and 115 stages.

The output, o; thp t ; shift re giste rs f Beds into a mnz-gnetic AND
circuit. The AND circuit has an o'xtput once every 30, 030 oscillator
pulses and thus gives out an outpu.t pulse once every 5 min. A
ntonitot circuit L', included to indicate operation of the oacillator
whan the unit ie timing, Thtv input to the monitor is taken from the
ANW) core following the 11- and 13-stage shiAift regit~ters. The blinking
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,:ae f te oniorlight i- 1. 43 sec pe.. )r--off cycle. The rate may be

a 5stages. Each -3tage of thel 12-stage register corresponds to 5
mnand the 'eutpa.t a,' thc, IZ-scage ri',.g ie onc pultie per hour. Similarly,
eahst&.,g, ..ý"the i1'-stage r'ing carirespooIds to 1 hr and e,&ch stage

ofthe 5-stage ring corresponds tv 10 hr. When the f~ring time :s
initially set in., each ring has one hit inserted into the. proper core.
Readout of tiie time to go is ac-comaplished b-y interroga; 'ion of the bit
coires by an KG discharge. The bit cores containing "ones" put out
a pulse that triggers a silicor controlled rectifie: (SCR), which.
latches on and lights a corresponding miniature bulb. Feedback from
tL~e iamp circuit puts the "one" back into the proper bit core, thus
g'-ing lnonde.rýtr~xtivel i-eadout.

Mwi~r Lhe sj,--in t.ime 'ýas expir!d, th,3 iO.hr ring Bmits a pulse
tn-at feeds b,-,.I ý-ita '_i 5-min safety circuit, and 5f :h,.s pulse occurs
after 5 min. the firin., circuit is pulsed. Thle firiag circuit is a silicon
controlled Teckxiiicr capable of delivering 2 amp at 6 x-.

Z. OSCILLATOR DESIGN

A 100. 1- cps uniju-nction transistor oscillator (ref 1) was chosen
as the t-nv! base. The low frequency w~as dictated by power considera-
tion. A surveyr of low-frequency oscillator types indicated that an
oscillator built around a unijunction transistor o':i, e designed into

1 in. , have a ireque.,.cy in the 100-cps ranc-.:, and Le made stable to
better than +1 pert.e-nt over the temnper&..'re and voltage range (ref ?.).

Two 100. 1-cpa osci'lators were built. The firtt -was within *0O. 3
percent ovz~r the temnporature and voltage range. The secona was
withiii ±G.2Z5 %.x..cnt. The te-nperai,-1re range waa - 55C to +75C and
the voltage range was !C-. 3 vdown to 8. 4 v. At JO0. 8 v the oscillat.cr
require,, 18 mn, and at e~., ii took A rla

The oscillatoý' is ý-nir,.ýosed 3f thlee sýýc,.onzs: a voltage :~.tr
a tikne base det.t- r ini-ig tect~op aind a bv~rer amplifier %tection (fig. Z).iA Thc -;-Otazrc reg, ator -43 -:--oz -- d a coarse rivgulator (Ru6, 7
miriature lamps, liZ7601 i:d a fitie requkator 1,RS, "" , N827).

R5 and B.6 -ýe determnined as follows:

ýa With i-. Ii ma going thrcýugh the 1N827, the voltzige acrose tie
IN627 is recox_'ec v-,'I ~e nea:edt v.1,'

7
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(b) With 3 ma goirng through the 11N7765, the voltage acress the
iN2765 is recorded t0 the nearest 0. 01 v,

I V
(c) R = IN2765 -'N8Z7

5 0.0075

(d) R 6 is determined by adjustment until the voltage ac•oss ihe
!NZ765 equals VI with 3.4 v across the network, C 3 use4t for1NZ765 ,Zfiltering since the Tin-it; bease seciion requiies differe-,t lcvcs of ru-
retit during a cyck. The seven nurifituze lamps are nsed. to reduce
the current consumption of the regulator A. tha upper voAtage limit,
since the resistance r'f the lamps increa;se with an increise in cur-
rent. The lamps also aid in stabilizatioa aince any increase in c;arrent
also rneans a change of voltage level of the Zener diode.

Ai xAR . V,

whe-e A R is the dynamic impedance of the Zener. Use of the lainps
compared with a fixed resistor decredsns the voltage spread acrosc
the IINZ't by 4 factor of two.

Typical performance data of the regulator arc given:

a b c d

T(Cmp in cou rse fine ma
(C) (v) (v) (v) (ma,

-55 8.4 6.83 6.285 12.5
-55 10.8 6.89 6.30 18.5

30 8.4 6.83 6.29 11.0

30 10.8 6.93 6.31 17.0

'5 8.4 6.83 6.29 10.7

75 10 0 6,94 6.31 17.0

a Vin is the voltape across the regulator.

b V is the voltage across the IN2765.
course e

c V fin is the voltage across the IN827; this voltage 4r, the voltage

-hic-n, appears across O}u irre base portion of thc o.scillator.

d Irna is the current drawn by the regulator and the time base section

only.

9
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The time base do~termi-_zing section is composed of an ZN489
unijuaction t-ansistor,. a resjstayice-capacitor combination (R 1 0 , three

p,-tention-Wers, % thermistor, and C 3 ); two S32OG stabistore; and R..

the outout reisirýtcr. The oscillator is basically a rf-larzation- type de-
vice. V oltag e b'iilds up across C., to the triggerin6 point of the 2N48f/.

J

C3is then dir-charged into R Z. The stabistors are used to change the

triggering point temperature characteristics of the urnijuncticn tran-
sistor (fig. 3). The two-.stabistc-e curve was determinxed best for the
overall oscillator -. ince it allowed compensation of the resistance in

-*e estncri-raoa citor i~etv'ork wvit~a a thermistor. ris a poly-

st~rene capacitor with excellent stability and a lineaz temperature

coefficiert of -120 ppn-. R1 is a wire-woundt zesistor.

The entire oscillator, except the thi:ece potentiometers and the
thermistor, was suibjected to termperatureý cycling, and -at 10OGO intervals
the, value of resistance needed to make the escillator frpquenr.y 100.1
cps was determined. This v3?ýxe was to be matched by the network of
Vie three potentiometers. aiid the thermistor. Alse, the resist atces of
a number of thermistors were determined as funztions of temperature.
Proper valt'..s of the three p~tentiorrete-.s were determained by means
of an IBM704 computer. (See refer~acc I fCor a sumnmary of the program.'
Tl.v mrformation furnisheed the compucer was a table of resistance-
versus- temperature readings for tne oscillatcr to be exactly on fre-
quency, and a table of resistances versv.3 tempera~ture for several
differ.,-nt thf-rinis~ors. The computer thazn used this information to
determine the best settings of the three putentiometers and the best
thermistoz to be uz~ad to give the smnallest percentage of deviation over
the temperature range. The three potentioimeters are wire wound with
ternperatur'.: c.oefficients of 0 :k 1O ppm. In addition, the computer
pr.'dic~t:e Lht: crror _.. each temperature after zor'~oensation. Tile
maximum error prrcdcted was *0.1 percent. Actual1 results, however,
were xG. -*&: percent and =0. 3 perctent. (cappexnuix Al. Thle-se disCrep-
ancies are attributted to the inaccuracy of the- initial resistance readlings.
It is believed that the 0. 1 percent could be obtained with a more -;c-cu-
rate resistance snbstitutio)n box (0. percent of its highen3 reading).
Since Rois at least 80 percent of IB(R is composed of the thiee poten-
tiometers and the theri-isl'-.rs; R 10 is ir. the temperature chamber)
and the per-H" is proportionalI to the (R,, + R)C3 product, ttlen hav.ing
data for R~ to *ý 0. 1 percent i-- c-quivalent-to adijusting the frequency
acc uratcly trn 0. 0"2 pe rcent. With data this accu.-ate, it would be ex-
pected that the oscillator could be made azcurate to ± 0.1 percent or
better.

T',-e output wveivormn a-c-ross R 2 is seen in figure 4. Since the
output voltage and wave shap- was not optimum to trigger the core
drivcer, a buf ter amptu.ier had io be used. The buffer is a two-stage

10
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HOR 546/cm Vert' o.5v/cm

Oscillator Oatput

2

HOR 5%s/cm Vert 100 ma/cm

_r I

Drive Pulse Ti

(Across 1 olhm inserted in drive T_ line vhen seucing)

Hor 5gs/cm Vert 100 ma/cm

Drive Pulse T2

(Across I ohn inserted in drivc T. line whxen setting)

Figure 4. Wave forms. 1755-61



RC coupled amplifier with the first stage biased on. The forward
bias is required since the output of the oscillator is not enough to
overcome the base-to-emitter voltage of the ZN78A at low temper-
atures. R9 is used to provide the bias, and it is selected as follows:

(a) At room temperature with P left out and with 9. 6 v applied
to the oscillator the total current dravn by the oscillator is determined.

(b) A resistance box is substituted for R and the resistance is
changed until the current increases by 0. 5 mQ * 10 percent. This
resistance value is used for R9 .

Nine such buffers were built and in all cases 19 was 56 kohrns.

!.'•wcver, other lots of 2N78A transistors with different gains mnay
require different values of Re,. An alternate method that can be used

7
is to have a fixed R9 and to specify the gain of the ZN78A.

The output waveform to the core dr.iver is a square pulse -.1use
to B+ in value and between 10 to 12 usec in width. The current drawn
by the buffer stage is essentially the 0. 5-ma bias current.

3. CORE DRIVERS

The core diode shift registers described in section 4 are of the
tvo-core per bit variety. These shift registers are driven by two
su:cessive current pulses, and t.hns the driver requirement is to
provide two sequential current pulses on separate lines about 30 psec
wide at approximately 400 ma. This requirement is accomplished by
having the oscillator pulses trigger a blocking oscillator whose pulse
width is 30 isec. This pulse then is fed t• 2N634A amplifiers that
supply the current pul6es to the cures (fig. 5). The second current
pulse is generated by having a differentiating network across the ZN634A
+--. "Puts .ou.t a• •c•'iti. pulsc when the current pulse of the ZN634A
shuts off. This positive pulse triggers another blocking oscillator
that drives a second ZN634A, and thus gives the second current pulse.
The 18-kohm resistor and the 0. 22- id capacitor in the base circuit of
the ZN495 determine the blocking oscillator pulse width. The charging
of the capacitor causes shutoff. The RC discharge of the 0. 22- jif
capacitor into the 18-kohm resistor holds the blocking oscillator off
for a long enough time so that it n.ay not be driven faster than about
".20 cps. This inbures against r,'tstrophic short tirnes that could
occur if the oscillator freq,u.cncv were suddenly increased. If the 18-
kohm and 0. 22-- f combination is shorted out, the blocking oscillator
shiitoff is accomplished by saturating the core, and the pulse width is
slightly longer than before. The 22- uf capacitor is used to reduce the
peak current requirements from the battery. These pulses are con-
stant current pulses since the amplifiers arc never saturated (fig. 4).
The value of the current is adjusted by choosing the proper value of R.

13
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The value of R var:e- -:iace the gain differs from transistor to transistor.
Figure 6 shows the dniver used for the 30, 030 divider. Two amplifiers
are required R.r v;_.-h ;,:'e since the resistance of the number of cores
that aire requircd t-~ be svwitcl~ed at one time is too great for the voltage
used. A zifglt-. imLD'i!er Would be driven into saturation and its con-
stant cturrent ftncti )n destroyed. Thus two amplifiers are used in

p~~!l, ach!- )pcr.,ting 1;n~tur:.ted. The adjusted value of R. is such
tit ith '11 v .)r. the dr.výr, -at ro--tn temperature, the current is

adjusted to 42"_ ma~. V.-adues of R greater than 2O0 ohms are not used
since they would cause high leakage of the amplifier at high temperature.
If adjustment shows thit the required R is greater than ZOO ohms, the
resistor from the ce-l1ctor or the ZN495 to the base of the 2N634A may
be reduced s1ightlv bu! not enough to load the blocking oscillator. If
no such compromi ,e c ýtn be Made the transistor is replaced with one
having a higher gain. Here, again, -adjustment may be eliminated by
rigid spec~iic)14-zns of the .2N634A.

The four current paises that drive the 30, 030 divider are adjusted
to within ±2 percent of each other. The drivers used for the three
serial sh~ft regirters d.-, not require close matching and are adjusted
to 425 ma *10 percent . Vari-.tins in the value of the battery voltage
cause ccrresponding vari.itirons in the current puls~e'. With the drivers
set by the preceding pr--c-6?d:,-, the timer will work over battery
v'1ltage v. W 1A~ ' IJt. ý.A ;-v. Greater range would be achieved
with the iripr.i: ~ Z%--nv.r d_*de and a resist-or in the blocking
Osrc111ator (;r:~w~io ~ ao.1,t11 -ti-Al poA'i/er lo.ssci. It should be noted
that the lir:.' dr-ver h -i duty c yr.l of less than 0 . 5 percent and sub-
sequen~t drivkrz- ;-?ve much smi-i'ler dul~y cycles.

4. THE S'NGL.E- DIODE LOOP AND THE_ SHIFT REGISTER

The m.i-gr'et.'c ssr~ .':!4 the babic element of the shift registers
are 4-71~ nio~ybdenu~ni 'ne--!].- .ýpe-wound cores. This material was
chosen be': vc-2. :-.gr:.-.ti#: 1)r-)perties change very little with temper-
ature. The rcoret h.'tr ti hysleresis2 loop simnilar to the one in figure 7.
,i.*kA-,j,*r ~2vpr t1.T1ki8 while the ordinate

is f!Lx i rtw:..The same type of corp'was .used in all the shift
registers. 7, e -'rt- are driver c' -As to be either in the "one" state
or in the "zcr,)' O'xte. Figure 7 presents a Ptumm~ary of the polarity
conventions tsed thr,.-ghout this paper.

Fijpure 8 , -%, 'ýingle-di-ode !,-op. The single-diode loop is the
basic ci.rcuit et~1~tu-wc n aLi the shift registers arnd the AND cir-
cuits. FrJ:--.rm~tjon ' trairsierred Irom core to core as outlined below.
Assume core A is in the "one" statV irnd core. B is in the "tzero" state.
Drive current mt tanie T I flows thro-ugh coil N1 of core A and drives

core A towird the s o tile. A voltage is induced in winding N 1 of

co-e A, t-iu;ii In~" through coil N, on core B. This cur-
rent drives '.orm- F_ t, %-6 %rc the "one"' state. lnthrmation is switched

15
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out of core B to the followir.g core by a similar sequence. Drive pulse
T2 flows through coil N of core B and drives it toward the "zero"

state. Winding NI on core B (not shown) allows current to flow to the

next loop. However, it is noticed that winding N, on core B also

induces a voltage, causing current to flow back toward core A. This
current, however, is low btcause the number of turns on coil N-
is smaller than the number of turns on coil N1 , and thus a lower

voltage is induced than that in the forward direction. Th6 voltage

dro' across the diode also reduces this back current, so that core A
%v-Il rnot switch. The worst case design procedure used for these
loops is developed in reference 3. Figure 8 shows the wiinig of a
2-stage shift register. Assuming core I is in the "one" state and
cores 2, 3, and 4 are in the "zero" states and assumring an output is

taken across coil N1 of core 4, the sequence is as iollows:

Oscillator Pulse No. Drive Pulse Location of Bit Location of Bit
Before Drive After Drive

Core No. Core No.

O - Before Oucil-
lator Starts 1

1 T 1  1 I

T 2  2

2 T 1  3 4

T 2 4 Output 1

3 T 1  1 2

T 2  2 3

4 T1  3 4

T 2 4 Output I

Divibion by two is accomplished. By adding additional stages,
dvision, by higher integers is possilA•. In Lh 30, 030 section, iou:
shift registers of 11, 13, 14, and 15 stages are used, In the time settable

ring counter section, three ahift registers of 12, 10 and 6 stages are
used.

••19



5. THE 30, 030 DIVIDER

Division by the 30, 030 divider (fig. 9 and 10) is accomplished by
coxin.riing with AN5 circuits the output of four shift registers having
11, 13, 14 and 15 stage.s. These numbers are r-elatively prim- to one
another and thus orly once every Ui x 13 x 14 x 15 (30, 030) times is
there simultaneous output from the output cores of these sh~ft regis-
ters. Sinct. the oscillator frequency is 100.1 cps, the output frequency
of tie divider is one pulse every 5 min.

The AND function is accomplished in three steps. First, the 11-
and 13-stage outputs are combined so that core AN1 has an output once
every 143 clock pulses. Second, the 14- and 15-stag-i oatputs are com-
bined so that core ANI has an output once every 210 clock pulses. Third.
the outputs of cores AN1 arA ANZ are combined in core AN3 which gives
one output pulse for ever- 30, 030 input clock pulses.

The AND operation is as follows: Each of the cores AZZ, B16, C28,
D30 of ring counters A. R. r. ind r) -int onmy drive the following core
in its awn ring, but each drives in addition core AN1 or ANZ. All these
inputs tend to drive ANM and ANZ toward the "one" state. Cores AMA
and AN2B teind to drive cores AMI and AN?, respectively, toward the
"zero" state -with each clozk pulse. Consider" ANM. If both AZZ and
B26 dj not shift a "one" into AN1, ANI does not go into Lhe "one" state.
If either AZ2 or BZfj tries to shift a "one" into ANl core, the drive of
ANMAM bucks it out equally. However, if both AZZ and BZ6 drive AN-.
toward the "one" state it will go into the "one" state eP4nce core AN1A
can only buck out one of the inputs. Similarly, core ANZB lries to
buck inputs by C28 and D30 into core ANZ. For bucking action to be
complete the pulses must match in amplitude and duration. To do this
the urive currents Il iA and I V zA are set as ciose as po•ssbie

as described in section 3. In addition, core AMA is made to drive
idler core ANIB and core AN2B is made to drive idler co're ANZA.
These '•wo idler cores match the shift register cores that are driven
,>y AZ, B26, C28, and D30. Similar AND operation is accomplished
in corc AN3 where the input cores AM and AN2 are being bucked out
bt' core AN3 A.

The output of AN3 is one pulse every 5 min. This output is used
to put a "one" into the AN3B and the "5-mim" cores. The purpose of
the "5-mim" core is explained in section 8. This core is initially set
in the "zero" state and gets driven toward the "one" state after 5 min.
The Purpose oi core AN31 is also explained in the section 8. Core
AN383 is initially set in the "one' state and gives out an output on the
first clock pulse. Figures 11 and 1Z show oscillugraphs of the waveforms
at pertinent points.
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1 2
HOR 2ý±s/cm Vert 1 v/cm HOR 24s/cia Vert 0.5 vicm
CORE A3 8 Turn Winding CORE A3 8 Turn Winding

""" to t"Ii to C0" (1arge pulse)
"0 to 'SO" (small puls8)

3 4

HOR 2gs/ in Vert 0.5 v/cm HOR 2 ps/cm Vert 1 v/cm
CORE A4 3 Turn Winding CORE ARf- 8 Tura Winding

"0" to "I" "0" to "t,

(i pulse 1 .43 see)

5
HOR 2ps/cm Vert 0.5 v/cm HOR 2ps/cm Vert 1 v/cm
CORE AN1 8 Turn Winding CORE ANI 8 Turn Winding

"i" to "0" "in to "0"
(0 pulse / 3_43 sec) (1 pruse / 5 minutes)

Figure 11. Wave forms 1757-61



LM O i*/Ca veit 0.5 v/A S0OR 5o/,- Vert 5 v/i=

MACt A13 24 2wun Vbladg CORE AN3 24 Zuan Winding

14! " 0" to 01;z g. tOW 0 ONo 1

(3 rac. / alnute) (1 pui. / 5 minutes)

9 1')

NOR 3. Pzz/ Vert 5 v/cm Hcai 1 .,w/cmi Vert 0.5 Y/eu
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6. THE MONITOR CIRCUIT

The basic purpose of the monitor circuit is to be able to have a
visible indication that the timer is operating when it is in the ON posi-
tion. It also serves as a rough indication of the timing accuracy. The
circuit is basically a one-shot multivibrator. Its input is derived from
the output of core AN). It thus is pulsed about once every 1. 43 sec.
It is so designed that the lamp is pulsed off. The input of Z60 ohms
is required so that the AND circuit will not be loaded down (fig. 13).
The diode limits current from flowing back into the AND circuit. The
input 2N703 is pulsed on and the other two 2N703's then etop conduct-
ing and the lamp is extinguished. The off time is controlled by the
2. 2- 1pf condenser and the ZZ0-kohm resistor. Since the 2Z0-kohm
resistor also limits the base current intu the middle ZN703, it thus
concrols the maximum collector current. Du2 to the long shutoff time
required, the high value of 220 kohms was needed. The last 2N703
is used as an a-nplificr to supply the 30-ma I required for the lamp.
The 4700-ohm resistors connecte.d to the baseCoGthe ZN703 4-re used
for regeneration. The monitor circuit indicates operation of the oscil-
lator, the first drive, the 11- and 13-stage shift registers, and part
of the AND circuit.

7. THE THREE SERIAL SETTABLE COUNTERS

Figure 14 shows the three serial settable shift registers. Each
shift register contains one "one" in it. The output of the 30, 030
divider pulses the E driver that supplies the shift pulses for the 12-
stage shift register. The "one" in this register moves from stage to
stage in 5-min steps. The output of this shift register pulsep the F
driver that supplies the shift pulses for the 10-stage shift register.
Here the shifting takes place once every hour. The output of this
register pulses the G driver that supplies the shift pulse& for the 5-
stage register. Here the shifting takes place once every 10 hr. The
output of the 5-stage shift register is the firing signal. This pulse is
fed back into the I5-rmin"I core of the 30, 030 divider. The purpose
of this is clarified in section 8. The 5-stage shift register is not a
complete ring, as were all the other shift registers, since this shift
register supplies the firing pulse and no further counting is required
after this time.

8. THE CLEAR AND SET, KICKDOWN, AND FIVE-MINUTE SAFETY

The clearing and setting of all the bistable magnetic cores are
clone at once. The mechanism for setting a core into a desired state
is simply to pulse the core with a high-current pulse. The desired
state is achieved by using the conventions outlined in figure 7. An RC
discharge is run through the single turn winding connecting all the
cores.
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To set the desired function time, three cores in the three serial
settable shift registPrs t must be. set. One "one" must be put in each
register. The principle used is illustrated in figure 15. It is seen
that the clear winding tends to drive all the cores in these three regis-
ters toward the "zero" state. However, through the three time-setting
switches the cores chosen to be set have their two-turn set windings
placed in series with the clear winding. Thus, eacl, selected core has
one net turn driving it toward the "one" state. This method has the
advantage of combining the clearing and setting into one ol:eration and
insures that only one combination of three "ones"1 is set iato.the :
registers. It should be noted that the clear winding puts the "one"
into the 11-, 13-, 14-, and 15-stage registers of the 30, 030 divider in
the third stage. This is because it takes two clock pulses to perform
the AND operation and, if the registers were set in the first stage,
the first 5-min pulse would arrive two clock pulses or 0. 02 sec late.

Each stage of the three settable shift registers is labeled according
to its time set function, thus the 12-stage register has its stages labeled
as follows: 55 50 45 40 35 30 Z5 O 15 10 5 0, where the "one" is
shifted from the 55-min core toward the 0 core. When the 0 core is
shifted the "one" is returned back to the 55-min core, the carry takes
place, and the hour shift register is pulsed one step. The hours regis-
ter has its cores labeled 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 0. It, too, carries
when the shift takes place from 0 hr to 9 hn. The 10-hr shift register
has its cores labeled 40 30 20 10 00. The firing signal takes place
when the 00 core has its "one" shifted out.

Assume that the cor.±s were set so that a "one" was placed in the
00-hr core, the 0-hr-core, and the 5-min core. Thus the expected
firing time is 5- min. When the function switch is turned from the
SET position to the READ position, *the lamps corresponding to these
cores light (the mechanism for readout is clarified in the section 10),
indicating that the firing time is 5 min and verifying the set in time.
When the function switch is turned to the ON position, the timing
starts since the oscillator is connected into the circuit. The first
oscillator pulse trips shift pulse T1A P which is used to drive the AND

circuit and core AN3B. Core AN3B was cleared to the "one" state
and upon receiving T1A puts a pulse into the input of the three serial

settable shift registers. This is called the kickdown pulse. The serial
registers now have received their first 5-min pulse but at zero time.
This moves the setting to 00 ten hours, 0 hr, and 0 min. However,
,o ITA"iis pL"'.S is givet, uuL unLil 5 rin later when ail three :registers
carry and the 00 ten-hours core is shifted out. The purpose of this
sequence is so that when the device is read out for the time remaining,
it will read out a minimum time. For example, if the counter is set
for 23 hr and 20 rain and turned ON and then turned to the READ posi-
tion 17 min later, the time remaining to fire would read 23 hr and 0 min.
This indicates a rainimum time to fire uf 23 hr and 0 min and a maximum
time of 23 hr and 5 min.
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The 5-min safety feature does not Allow functioning if the timer
is set for operation at zero time. This is accompiisied by taking the
firing pulse from the ten-hours register and using it to drive the
"5-mrin" core toward the "zero" state. The "5-rmin" core is initially
cleared into the "zero" state. Core AN3 drives the "5-mi" core
into the "one" state at five minutes. Thus, if the firing signal comes
at or after 5 min the as-min'e core gives out a pulse. Now if the timer
is set for 0 time and turned ON, the kickdown pulse immediately has
the 00-core shift and drives the "5-mixi'core toward the "zerod' state.
Since AN3 has not put a "one" into the "5-mmin" core, the "5-mi"
core does not give out an output.

Since the ten-hours register is not a closed register, it will never
give out another pulse and thus the timer will not fire unless reset.
The output of the "5-mi" core delivers the triggering pulse to the
firing circuit.

9. FIRING CIRCUIT

The firing circuit in designed around a ZN1595 silicon controlled
rectifier (fig. 16). One side of the output is grounded and the other
side is connected to the cathode of the SCR. The l-kohm resistor
between the gate and cathode prevents the SCR from spontaneous turn,-
on when the B+ charge is applied. Particular care must be taken to be
certain that this resistor is connected into the circuit and that it is not
open. Upon receiving the firing signal from the "5-mi" core, the SCR
latches on and delivers continuous current to the output load until the
output load opens when it actiates. The output load is connected to
the OUTPUT terminals on the prototype.

10. READOUT

Figure 17 illustrates the"nondestructive" readout principle used.
When the function switch is in the read position all the diode loops
are open and B+ is applied to the SCR's and the RC interrogate line.
This pulse tends to drive all the bit cores toward the "zero" state.
Assume core I contains a "one" and core 3 contains a "zero." Upon
interrogation, core 1 puts out a positive pulse and core 3 puts out a
low-noise pulse. Point A goes positive and turns on its corresponding
SCR. The signal at point B is well below the threshhold value for its
corresponding SCR and it does not turn on. The lamp corresponding
to core I turns on. Current flows through the SCR and is high enough
so the SCR can iaLch oji. Current fromn the cathode f.owa through the
return winding to ground. This winding is in the direction to return
a "one" back into core 1. Thus the core has been read out and the
information returned to the core. Core 3 remains in its original
"zero' state. When the function switch is turned to the ON• position,
the B+ is no longer on the SCR's and the lamps extinguish. The loops
are closed and the shift registers are restored. The readout opera-
tion may be done any number of times.
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11. POWER SUPPLY

The power supply chosen was a six-cell ,,ilu,.r oxide-zinc type
battery. The cells are manufactur,.d by the ,-tgle-Picher Corpora-
tion No. 2495 low-rate serieb A cells. They have a nominal voltage
of 1. 55 v. They may be recharged about five times. To recharge,
the cells are discharged down to a cell voltage of 1. 20 v and .he'
charged at 0. 5 amp until the cell voltage is raised to 2. G v. Under
no circumstances should the charging voltage be alloaved to exceed
Z. . v. At t 2 0-ma drain, tha cuzrent drawn by the entire timer, the
':ells have a room temperature life of 2GO hr. Below -30C the life
of the c.ýIls drops off drastically both in ampere-hour capacity and
and in cell voltage. At the present time this type of ceil has the
highest energy per unit volume of any cell commercially available.
'r,.- power supply still remains a problem. No intensive effort was
made to investigate batteries under the interpretation of the scope of
work. An independent effort is to be made. However, from the out-
set it was realized that the power supply would be a problem and every
effort was made to alleviate the difficulty by using low-energy cir-
cuitb. All temperature tests of the timers were made with the power
supply ext.rnal to the temperature chamber. It should be noted that
DOFL has made significant advances with this type of cell and the ex-
pectation is that performance will be extended down to -55C.

IZ. FUNCTION SWITCH

The functio., switch is a noa.,,horting. two-deck switch. Each deck
has three poles and four positions. Five of the six poles are used
(fig. 18). The four positions are OFF, SET, READ, and ON. The
bwitch perforins the following functions:

Position

Pole OFF SET READ ON

A Oscillator output Oscillator output Oscillator Oscillator
grounded grounded output connected

• 1row_&ded to driver
Firing rui "--irin, c~rc-u~ V--g cir-B+ to"-iring
B+ lead g'ounded B+ lead grounded cuit B+ lead circuit
COUT 1' termina p t-mIPtjT -te c _rou:rdcd

shortedcl shorted termii.als termnir.als
.ilh.rted in firiztg

circuit
D Batterym :ay be B+ to S -L T-•t,-r'?r' T-o-n•hr,

charg.-d at gate and reard- oscillator,
BiATTFERY turmi- out lamps and drivers

Eq -ctt,tbh" •b.'f• L•0op=. o1p•, Loop.; o01'e)., oop- c.toe•,
register 10oop:. r'a(lout grounl reacdo.t ground readout
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Pole A is modified so that when going between READ to ON, it
closes last and opens first in relation to poles B, ., D, and E. The
purpose of this is to retain the bits in the timer. For example, if
the loops were open and the occillator pulsed the drivers, the bits
would be lost. Bits could also be lost if the oscillator pulsed the
driver before the 22- 1tf capacitor in the driver charged up. With
the oscillator connected last and broken first, these modes of losing
bits are climiaated. It should be noted that the first pulse out of the
oscillator take',i place about 0. 01 sec after the applications of B+ to
the oscillator.

13. EVALUATION

Trhe circuits used in the timer were temperature tested individu-
ally and when assembled together. Individually all circuits worked
over the temperature range except the readout circuit. The readout
circuit did not work below uC . The reason was traced to the sensitiv-
ity of the ZN1595 SCR. Examination showed that the majority of these
units did not meet the manufacturer's specifications for sensitivity.
Further inquiry disclosed that Solid State Products could supply an
SCR in one-fifth the volume of the ZN1595. Specifications of the SCR
for tle readout circuit were set up with Solid State Products and the
samples supplied easily met the requirements for the readout circuit.
The SCR' s (No. 3D1017) having the desired specifications can be pur-
chased from Solid State Products. Because of lack of time, these
SCR's were not used in the prototypes.

A•fter assembly and at about -ZOC the monitcr circuit would not
blink, although the timer continued to count. This was traced to the
input signal to the monitor. As the temperature dropped, the gain of
the ZN704 transistors dropped slightly and the monitor circuit became
less sensit-ive. The input signal was low by about 0. 5 v to trigger it.
The input diode was replaced by a 0. 1-pf capacitor in the breadboard
and the unit worked. A better solution is thought to be either to in-
crease the bias on the input ZN703, or to use a separate winding with
more turns on core ANl, or to use the pulse when the "one" is going
into the ANI rather than when it is being transferred out. Possibly a
combinmtion of the above would be the most reliable solution. Since
the replacement of the diode with a capacitor was not thought to give
enough margin for reliable operation and since the other schemes were
not completely investigated, the prototypes were left with the diodes
intact.

The temperature range over which the unit was tested was -55C
to +75C. The power supply was varied from 8. 4 to 10.8 v for all
temperature tests.
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14. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

iIhis study has shown that it is feasiblc to meet the specifications
for the timer and that the task is well within the state of the electronic
art. The following recoimendationi s are made if furtheir investiga-
tion is to follow.

'a) Consider the use of the miniature tuning fork oscillator similar
to the one manufactured by the Bulova Watch Company. Temperature
cycling of the oscillator has shown its accuracy to be more than *0.1
percent. Its power consumption is extremely low and could c'it the
total current requirement of tne timer from ZO ma to about 5 ma.

(b) Add Zener diode control to the drivers as described in section
3. This would allow the timer to work over a greater voltage variation
and relax the battery requirement.

(c) Replace the transistors in the driver with smaller transistors

of equal or better characteristics.

(d) Examine the use of voltage drive for the shift registers.

(e) Design a coincident current and a transistor AND circuit and
evaluate them in comparison with the present AND circuit.

(f) Incorporate the design changes for the monitor outlined in
section 6.

(g) Use the 3D1017 SCR in the readout circuit.

(h) Eliminate the separte set winding and use the t. ree-turn
loop winding for this function.

(i) Assemble the magnetic cores on their sides instead of on
their ends and use 100 percert printed circuitry for the shift registers.
Small pilot shift registers have been made using this technique and
this type of register has proved highly advantageous over the original
packaging technique.

(j) The set switches and the readout lamps should be integral
with the printed circuit board containing the three scttable shift regis-
ters. This is to minimize the number oi interconnections between
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APPENDIX A

TTh?,VTT#`l 17IIA'V I TOR OGLA.Lu

1. PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS

Table Al. Unijunction Transistor Oscillator Performance

Characteristics a

Temperature Oscillator No. 1 Oscillator No. 2
( 0 C) (sec) b (eec) b

+75 .010010 .010010

+65 .010013 .010013

+55 .010011 .010011

+45 .010005 .010011

+35 .009998 .010006

+Z5 .009989 .01000,

+15 .009977 .009991

+5 .009968 .009984

5 .009965 .009974

-)5 .009970 .00997Z

-25 .009983 .009971

-35 .009997 .009978

-45 .009994 .009998

-55 .00996-0 .010017

a See figure Al.

b Taeget period 0. 009990 sec
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2. OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

(a) With the function switch in the OFF position, set the de3ired
func .ion time.

(b) Turn the function switch to SET and then to READ.

(c) Verify ;he set in function time againals the read time.

(d) Turn the function switch to ON.

(e) Check timer operation by pressing the monitor button. If
the timer is counting, the monitor light should blink on and off con-
tinuously as long as the monitor button is pressed.

'(f) The time remaining to fire may be read out by moving the
function switch to READ. Timer operation is resumed when the
functibn switch ;:, turned to ON.

(g) To reset, turn function switch to OFF anct repeat steps (1)
through (6).
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